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Rand Paul's Big Repeal

Clearly, there are different strategies for repeal. Tom Price, Trump’s new HHS Secretary, used 56 words to repeal Obamacare in his bill. Senator Rand Paul’s bill has detailed lists of repeals. He repeals the individual mandate, the employer mandate, and then 17 sections of the law. He restores four sections of former law and then re-designates and transfers nine more pieces of Obamacare. It’ll take a few hours to see exactly what he repealed and what he left in place.

Senator Paul also provides the same tax deduction whether you get your insurance from your employer or buy it on your own. Imagine not being tied to your employer or vulnerable to losing your coverage when you lose your job. What a great idea!

“The Obamacare Replacement Act (S. 222),” Senator Rand Paul, M.D., United States Senate, January 24, 2017. (four-page summary)

S. 222 (author Sen. Rand Paul)
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